ĐỀ TRẮC NGHIỆM MÔN TIẾNG ANH
Bộ đề số 2 –Học kỳ 2 – Không phân ban – 50 câu (đề 1)
*Chọn từ có phần gạch dưới được phát âm khác với những từ còn lại:
1/ A.door
B.floor
C.score
D.flood
2/ A.tea
B.dear
C.here
D.near
3/ A.wicked
B.cooked
C.dropped
D.shopped
4/ A.lived
B.asked
C.stopped
D.passed
5/ A.houses
B.rides
C.washes
D.passes
6/ A.though
B.low
C.sound
D.know
*Chọn từ có dấu trọng âm chính khác vị trí âm tiết với những từ còn lại:
7/ A.together
B.dependent C.company
D.succession
8/ A.center
B.delay
C.pension
D.dentist
9/A.picture B.decide
C.lucky D.open
10/A.population B.successfully C.employment D.environment
*Chọn từ hoặc cụm từ thích hợp nhất hoàn thành các câu :
11/The reason …… he didn’t pass the exam is his laziness.
A.which
B.that
C.when
D.why
12/The school …… we studied last year is well-equipped.
A.which
B.where
C.when
D.why
13/This is the first time Thomas …… to Vietnam .
A.came
B.is coming
C.has come
D.will have come
14/Before she …… a teacher , she had studied in Hanoi .
A.has been
B.was
C.were
D.had been
15/You are old enough to take care …… yourself.
A.of
B.for
C.with
D.from
16/There is …… noise that I can hear nothing.
A.so
B.such
C.so many
D.so much
17/ ……I was typing the report , I heard a knock at the door .
A.While
B.Before
C.When
D.After
18/ ……the weather was fine , we postponed the flight to Bahamas .
A.Because
B.Because of
C.Although
D.In spite of
19/Hoa is good …… speaking English.
A.for
B.at
C.on
D.about
20/ …… did it take you to finish the project? – Just one day.
A.How many
B.How much
C.How long
D.How often
21/He is used …… up late to watch live football programs on TV .
A.to stay
B.to staying
C.stay
D.staying
22/My father …… drink tea every morning.
A.used to
B.is uesd to
C.gets used to
D.is accustomed to
23/ If he …… more money, he would have bought that car .
A.has
B.has had
C.had
D.had had
24/Nothing can prevent him ……the final match .
A.win
B.to win
C.to winning
D.from winning
25/I can’t speak English …… my partners.
A.as well as
B.as good as C.better than
D.worse than
26/Have you finished …… the letter?.
A.write
B.to write
C.writing
D.to writing
27/The …… we study , the more prizes we receive.

A.better
B.best
C.worse
D.worst
28/Are you …… to help the blind man cross the street.
A.too kind
B.kind enough C.kind too
D.enough kind
29/ …… the children like watching cartoons .
A.Many
B.Much
C.Most
D.Most of
30/You try to study hard to …… pace with your classmates.
A.keep
B.take
C.catch
D.hold
31/He can’t hear because of his …… .
A.deaf
B.deafness
C.deafen
D.deafened
32/Your house needs …… before the new year .
A.paint
B.to paint
C.painting
D.painted
33/You should be …… when driving.
A.careful
B.careless
C.carefully
D.carelessly
34/Don’t …… me while I’m working .
A.look at
B.laugh at
C.bother
D.phone
35/Nonsmokers have become more …… about smoking in public places.
A.militant
B.worried
C.sad
D.confused
36/ John and Ann …… married last Saturday.
A.get
B.got
C.is getting
D.have got
37/ If they had met you , they ……… to the party ealier.
A.had come
B.would come
C.will come
D.would have come
38/ He spent a lot of money……his new car.
A.to
B. for
C. on
D. by
39/Four-fifths of the world’s computers use programmes … English.
A. in
B. with
C. by
D. from
40/ Why are these two schools so different……each other?
A. with B. of
C. at
D. from
41/ He has …… knowledge of history.
A. many B. much C. a few
D. some
42/ The house ……she bought some years ago is in the countryside.
A. which B. where C. when
D. why
43/ I’m …… swimming in the lake in the morning.
A. be used to B.uses to C. used to D. get used to
44/ The oceans are becoming extremely …… .
A.pollute B.pollution C.pollutive
D.polluted
45/ The newspaper is a means of …….
A.communicate
B.communication
C.communicative
D.communicatively
46/ These countries are …… in exporting shrimps .
A.prefer
B.preference
C.preferential
D.preferentially
47/ What are the …… of life in big cities?
A. advantages B.difficulty
C.civilization
D.hardship
48/ Burning coal and oil releases other gases …… to humans.
A.harmful
B.harmless
C.harmfully
D.harmlessly
49/ Women are used to…… their own money.
A.earn
B.earned
C.earns
D.earning
50/ Nothing could …...…him.
A.satisfy
B.satisfaction
C.satisfactory
D.satisfactorily

51/ The picture cost 3,000 USD , …… ?
A.does it
B.did it
C.doesn’t it
D.didn’t it
52/ He learned English …… he could communicate with the foreigners.
A.because
B.so that
C.if
D.unless
53/ I prefer having Italian food to …… French wine.
A.drink
B.drinking
C.drinks
D.be drunk
54/ …… the heavy traffic , they left very early.
A.Because
B.Because of
C.Though
D.Despite
55/ Let’s go to the seaside , ………?
A.do we B.shall we
C.will you D.do you
56/When I came to the cinema,the film...shownfor ten minutes.
A.was B.has been C.had been D.will have been
57/No sooner ……the homework than he watched TV.
A.he did B.he had done C.did he do
D.had he done
58/ Tom studies hard …… pass the final exam.
A.to
B.so that
C.in order that
D.less
59/He had his mother …… his new shirt.
A.iron
B.to iron
C.ironing D.ironed
60/Your car is much more expensive than …….
A.I
B.me
C.my
D.mine
*Đọc đoạn văn và chọn từ hoặc cụm từ thích hợp nhất hoàn thành các chổ trống :
Why do they drive on the left in Britain and on the right in other (61)……? The reason
for this goes back to the days when people travelled by horse . Most people are righthanded , and thus the left is the natural side to ride on if you are on horseback and need
your right hand to (62)…… a sword in case of trouble . So why didn’t the rest of the
world do the same ? Because of Napoleon Bonaparte . He (63)…… that his armies
marched on the right , and as he marched through Europe , he imposed this rule
(64)…… he went . The question suggests that only the British drive on the left , but in
fact , out of 178 countries in the world , there are about 50 that drive on the left ,
(65)…… Japan. However , most of them are former British colonies.
61/ A.cities
B.countries
C.towns
D.areas
62/ A.hold
B.take
C.carry
D.keep
63/ A.advised
B.agreed
C.invited
D.insisted
64/ A.whenever B.wherever
C.however
D.whatever
65/ A.include
B.consist
C.including
D.consisting
Different language learners learn words in different ways.Some learners make a list
and put into it the meanings of the new words in their (66)…… tongue , and try to learn
them by heart . However,others do not . Instead , they write one or two (67)……
sentences with each new word in order to remember how to use the word in the right
way.
In order to remember words (68)…… ,.some learners even write each word and its
use on a small piece of paper and stick it somewhere in their house so as to learn it any
time.Many language learners do not try to learn all new words they come across.They
usually underline or highlight only the words they want to learn.This helps them
remember (69) …… words.
Learners do not only learn the meanings of new words but also how to spell and
pronounce them so as to use them in both (70) ……and speaking.

66. A.mother
B.second
C.official
D.foreign
67. A.example
B.easy
C.difficult
D.abstract
68. A.good
B.bad
C.better
D.successful
69. A.important B.interestingC.boring
D.popular
70. A.writing
B.reading
C.asking
D.working
*Đọc đoạn văn và chọn từ hoặc cụm từ thích hợp nhất hoàn thành các gợi ý hoặc các
câu hỏi :
If you are invited to someone’s house in America for dinner , you should bring a gift ,
such as a bunch of flowers or a box of chocolates . If you give your host a wrapped gift ,
he or she may open it in front of you . Opening a present in front of the gift-giver is
considered polite . It shows that the host is excited about receiving the gift and want to
show his or her appreciation to you immediately . Even if the host doesn’t like it , he or
she will tell a “white lie” and say how much they like the gift to prevent the guest from
feeling bad.
If your host asks you to arrive at a particular time , you should not arrive exactly on
time or earlier than the expected time , because this is considered to be potentially
inconvenient and therefore rude , as the host may not be ready.
71/What should you bring if you are invited to someone’s house in America for dinner?
A.wine
B.gift
C.fruit
D.flower
72/Opening a present in front of the gift-giver is considered …….
A.good
B.bad
C.polite
D.impolite
73/What will the host do if he or she doesn’t like the present ?
A.tell a “white lie”.
B.say how much they dislike the present.
C.prevent the guest from being happy.
D.All of them.
74/When should you arrive if you are asked a particular time?
A.earlier than the expected timeB.later than the expected time
C.exactly on time
D.very late
75/Why shouldn’t you arrive exactly on time if you are invited to a dinner at a particular
time? –Because ………………………………….
A.you are impolite.
B.the host may not be ready.
C.the host is not at home.
D.you go there by bus.
*Đọc đoạn văn và chọn từ hoặc cụm từ thích hợp nhất hoàn thành các gợi ý hoặc các
câu hỏi :
There are a lot of Americans who don’t smoke or drink .They even do not want
people to do those things in their houses . It’s always best to ask before you light up
a cigarette , if you’re with people you don’t know very well.Non-smokers have become
more militant about smoking in public places . Many restaurants,for instance , have
established special sections for smokers.
76/ Many Americans don’t …….
A.play cards B.smoke
C.drink
D.smoke and drink
77/They don’t want the others to smoke and drink in their …….
A.houses
B.gardens C.restaurants
D.living rooms
78/ What should we do if we want to smoke a cigarette ?
A.start a lighter
B.borrow a lighter

C.ask the host
D.smoke naturally
79/ What is the attitude of non-smokers about smoking in public places ?
A.agreeable B.acceptable
C.interested
D.militant
80/ Who have meals in special sections in the restaurants ?
A.The rich B.The wealth
C.Smokers D.Non smokers
*Chọn từ hoặc cụm từ có phần gạch dưới không đúng trong câu :
81/It’s no use to advise him to stop smoking.
A
B
C
D
82/Living in the city is more comfortably than in the country.
A
B
C
D
83/They aren’t used to walk in the rain.
A
B
C
D
84/He hurried in order to be not late for school.
A
B
C
D
85/The lesson is too difficult for us to understand it.
A
B
C
D
*Chọn từ hoặc cụm từ có phần gạch dưới không đúng trong câu:
86/ She feels very happily with the final resutl.
A
B
C
D
87/ Though he loves her very much , but he can’t talk to her about his feeling.
A
B
C
D
88/ Can you tell me the country where was she born ?
A
B
C
D
89/ Do they look worried with the interview ?
A
B
C D
90/ He was surprising with the bad news.
A
B
C
D
*Chọn câu có cấu trúc đúng và có nghĩa không đổi so với câu dẫn :
91/ “I’m sorry I made a mistake.” , said he.
A.He said he had made a mistake.
B.He told he had made a mistake.
C.He apologized for making a mistake.
D.He blamed you for making a mistake.
92/Because the street was crowded with people, I couldn’t drive fast.
A.If the street weren’t crowded with people, I could drive fast.
B.If the street hadn’t been crowded with people , I could have driven fast.
C.If the street were crowded with people, I couldn’t drive fast.
D.If the street had been crowded with people , I couldn’t have driven fast.
93/I don’t usually drink coffee in the morning.
A/I used to drink coffee in the morning.
B/I’m used to drinking coffee in the morning.
C/I didn’t use to drink coffee in the morning.
D/I’ m not used to drinking coffee in the morning.
94/The book is so expensive that she can’t buy it.
A/The book is too expensive for her to buy.
B/The book isn’t cheap enough for her to buy it.
C/It is such expensive book that she can’t buy it.

D/All are correct.
95/Driving on the left is very dangerous in our country.
A.It very dangerous to drive on the left in our country.
B.It is very dangerous to drive on the left in our country.
C.It is very dangerous driving on the left in our country.
D.It is very dangerous to driving on the left in our country.
*Chọn câu có cấu trúc đúng và nghĩa không đổi so với câu dẫn:
96/ “When did you leave school?” the interviewer asked me.
A.The interviewer told me when I had left school.
B.The interviewer asked me when I had left school.
C.The interviewer asked me when I left school.
D.The interviewer asked me when you had left school.
97/ She was tired , so she didn’t enjoy the party .
A.If she were tired , she wouldn’t enjoy the party .
B.If she weren’t tired , she would enjoy the party .
C.If she had been tired , she wouldn’t have enjoyed the party .
D.If she hadn’t been tired , she would have enjoyed the party .
98/ They say that employment is the most important thing to us.
A.Employment is said it is the most important thing to us.
B.Employment is said to be the most important thing to us.
C.It is said to be the most important thing to us.
D.Employment is said that it is the most important thing to us.
99/ I got up early yesterday because I didn’t want to miss the first bus.
A. I got up early yesterday so that I didn’t want to miss the first bus.
B. I got up early yesterday in oder that I wouldn’t miss the first bus.
C. I got up early yesterday in order to miss the first bus.
D. I got up early yesterday in order to I wouldn’t miss the first bus.
100/ They spend half an hour to watch the news on T.V.
A.It spends them half an hour to watch the news on T.V.
B.It spends them half an hour watching the news on T.V.
C.It takes them half an hour to watch the news on T.V.
D.It takes them half an hour watching the news on T.V.

